
Na
MAUS'ER-MÓHITALER

Sadová-Grundschúle
Václav Vondra
Sadová-StraBe 1756
CZ 28601 Cáslav

Mautemdort: 16. Dezcmber 2022

Dear Sir Václav Vondra!

Thank you very much for your reservation and we are very pleased that you have decided to spend your
ski-week 2023 again in Mauterndorf. We are happy to have reserved for you as follows:

Sunday, 10.12.2023 - Friday, 15.12.2023

up to 40 beds for Children and 4 beds t'orteachers and l bed for the busdriver. Modem, bright and
friendlv rooms with twin-. double or bunk bed. additional slemina accommodations. shower. WCr"""fí? ' "_" "" "" ' "" "

Price for 5 days halfor full Full board with lunch packet € Local Tax €
board

€ 51,50 Price for 2022, we vvill announct the
new price in Mai 2023
€ 53,50 Price for 2022, we will announce the 2,30 (not for
new price in Mai 2023 school groups)

*Iť single rooms can be booke(l there is a single room supplement of Euro 10,00 per person and night.
The beds are made fřom the house. Please bring your own towels and slippers.
Hand and bath towels are available in the supervisor rDoIns!
School groups do not have to pay a tax. As confirmation we need a list ot"names with date ofbirth and
school stamp.
In order to confirm your reservation, we ask you to make a deposit of Euro 2.000,00 (each child €
50,00) by the end of Mai 2023 to the following account:

Raiffeisenbank Lungau
BIC: RVSAAT2S063
Hubert Mauser
IBAN: AT70 3506 3000 4201 0504

Please note that only after receipt of the deposit your room is firmly reserved!
For fůrther information I am at your disposal at any time.
We are looking forward to seeing you!

ZÁKLADNÍ ŠKOLA ';-.Z.
Čadová 1756

o res Ŕutná F:(jr,"

. . ĚO: 711 76 6ů?Elisabeth Mauser Date Place School stamp Sadova-Grun chule
Signature Václav Vondra

Please sign the reservation and fax or email it back to me. Thank you!
Hubert Mauser GmbH & CO KG Maňet 86, A-5570 Mautemdort'im Salzbwger Land UID-Nr.: ATU65142446 Firmenbuch: FN 3320331

Tel.: +43 (O) 6472/7312 Fax +43 (O') 6472/73124 ,i'."l · .' Cl, If 'l
Es gdtcn die Ô$wřeichischcn H()tcNermgsb¢dingunget) (ÔHVB).


